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QUESTION 1

After saving or checking in a virtual document, what should you do before continuing to use any of the virtual document
nodes? 

A. set the virtual document to null and call IDfSysObject.asVirtualDocument() again 

B. call IDfVirtualDocument.resync() to flush all node information and useIDfVirtualDocumentNode.getChildCount() to
rebuild the cache 

C. use the IDfVirtualDocumentNode.getSelectedObject() method to access objects 

D. call IDfVirtualDocument.resync() to flush all node information and useIDfVirtualDocument.getRootNode () to rebuild
the cache 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the purpose of IDfSessionManager.authenticate method? 

A. To get a user session when a custom authentication plugin is used 

B. To validate user credentials without getting a session 

C. To get a user session during single sign-on 

D. To validate user credentials when shared sessions are used 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Which code pattern is used to handle errors after execution of an operation? 

A. IDfOperationMonitor myOpMonitor = ...;operation.setOperationMonitor(myOpMonitor);if (! operation.execute()){//
handle errors using myOpMonitor} 

B. if (! operation.execute()){...operation.reportError(...);...} 

C. if (! operation.execute()){...operation.logError(...);...} 

D. if (! operation.execute()){...operation.getErrors();...} 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

What does the IDfSysObject.checkout() method do? 
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A. only places a lock on an object from the repository 

B. places a lock on an object from the repository and downloads the content 

C. places a database row level lock on the rows representing the object 

D. places a lock on an object from the repository and sets its r_lock_machine attribute 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Which method properly executes a query and returns the appropriate results. Assume you are developing a UI tree
control in a web application to display a list of cabinets. The list of cabinets is generally static. Given the below code
snippet: Which value for queryType should be used to achieve the maximum performance? 

A. IDfQuery.DF_READ_QUERY 

B. IDfQuery.DF_QUERY 

C. IDfQuery.DF_CACHE_QUERY 

D. IDfQuery.DF_EXECREAD_QUERY 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Which file must be modified to enable session leak checking for a DFC application? 

A. dmcl.ini 

B. server.ini 

C. dfc.properties 

D. dbor.properties 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

Given the following statement: 

IDfId idObj = session.getIdByQualification("dm_sysobject where object_name is not null"); 

What is a possible problem with using getIdByQualification() in this manner? 

A. The assignment should be cast to SysObject. 

B. The "Select * from" portion is missing from the qualification. 
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C. The qualification may solve for more than one Id, whereas the assignment of idObjrequires only one. 

D. The qualification does not specify a request for the Id (or "Select r_object_id from" ismissing in the qualification). 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

What is the correct hierarchy in the Documentum object model? 

A. dm_folder inherits from dm_cabinet, which inherits from dm_sysobject. 

B. dm_sysobject inherits from dm_document. 

C. dm_document inherits from dm_folder, which inherits from dm_sysobject. 

D. dm_category inherits from dm_folder, which inherits from dm_sysobject. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

When implementing the isCompatible() method for an SBO, it should be implemented such that it checks whether the
_____. 

A. string passed as an argument is a supported version by this SBO 

B. string passed as an argument matches a feature that the SBO supports 

C. string passed as an argument is an interface that this SBO implements 

D. SBO has a method with the name of the argument that was passed 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

How do you register the TBO and SBO packages in Documentum 5.3 or later? 

A. copy the jar file toDocumentum/dba/java_methods 

B. create a new module using Application Builder 

C. copy the jar file to the DFC client that calls them 

D. register the package using the BOFRegister utility 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 11

What is the purpose of IDfDynamicInheritance? 

A. allows dynamic inheritance of all IDfSysObject\\'s public methods to the TBO 

B. provides the ability to override the parent class method 

C. allows DFC to adjust the class hierarchy at run-time 

D. allows dynamic loading of the TBO from the repository to the DFC client 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

Which statement about IDfXMLQuery is true? 

A. The execute method of the IDfXMLQuery returns a DOM object. 

B. By default, the element name for the root of the XML output is . 

C. By default, content will be included (the result of the execute method willincludecontent). 

D. If an error occurs during processing, the default tag name for including error messages is. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 13

The following line appears in a DFC trace log file: [main] .MyTBO@eb724.setObjectName("My New Object") What does
the "eb724" represent? 

A. the DMCL session Id of the connected session 

B. the respository ID to which the user is connected 

C. the hash code of the Java object of MyTBO class 

D. part of the object ID of the object being processed 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

Which statement is true about Trusted Content Services (TCS)? 

A. TCS is not required to create ApplicationPermission entries. 

B. TCS is not required to evaluate ApplicationPermission entries. 
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C. TCS is not required to delete ApplicationPermission entries. 

D. TCS validates and enforces application permissions at the server level. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

How many objects will have their subject attribute updated when the following code is executed? (Assume that there are
25 objects having the string \\'test\\' in their object_name.) 

A. 19 

B. 20 

C. 24 

D. 25 

Correct Answer: B 
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